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j measure up well to our duties ait3Into the limelight. - Horace - Greely
CHARLOTTE ENTERTAINS CAROLINA EDITORS; i ippununiues, w win careiuuj r- -

'frain from playing upon th preju
dices of country readers In such a
way as to aid - any politician wna
wants to use them. Ther Is, how-
ever, a wholesome and healthy de-
mand for Independent editorials that

ANNUAL MEETING OF PRESS ASSOCIATION

The 'Address of Third Assistant Postmaster General
Lawshe the Feature of Yesterday's Session He Has
a Heart-to-Hea- rt Talk With the Newspaper Men and

THE PROGRAMME FOR TO-DA- Y

t t ? . :--
.
; Morning Session .

Place, the Assembly Hall of tke Selwyn Hotel; time,
- 9:30 o'clock.V v ,

Essay "How to Prevent Freight Discrimination
Against North Carolina.' Maj.. E. J. Hale, of
The Fayetteville Observer. ;

- Essay "The : Linotype in a' Country ' Weekly Of-
fice." Mr. H. B. Tarner, of The Lexington Dis--.

patch. :';i-;"V:v';:",v:-

Asks ' Their Co-Operat-
ion in Enforcing the New

iieguiauons iresiaent ArcniDaia --jonnson, ol
: and Children, Calls the Session to Order and Presides

at the Morning and Afternoon Sessions A Number
of Interesting and Instructive Papers Read at the

' Morning Session The Visitors Given a Trolley Ride
in the Afternoon and Entertained by the Young La-

dies of theJPresbyterian College at Night The Pro--'
gramme For To-Da-y 's Session Embraces a Number

- of Social Events.

Essay "Extent of Obligation of a Newspaper to
a To--r- r If. T T "El 9 TO- ,- TT:1, T):

appeal to thought and Judgment edi-
torial that ar products of impartial
research and observation. Country
reader are learning more and more
that prosperity, and success oome
more through the creative and con- -. .

structlve ability of Individuals than
through legislative bodies. No class
of . peopl on th face of th earth
hav promised mora and don less tor
th development of the meral,' indus-
trial . and . financial ' Interests of. the'
country than the. machine politicians, .
and yet some of us persist In giving.
our readers a big dose of partisan
editorials every day In the year, ( In
season and out of season. . . . - "

VALUE OF COUNTRY PAPER..;. .

"When properly ." edited upon a.
broad and independent basis, a coun-
try weekly can be a great factor In
encouraging, development and prog-
ress to a rural community. It Is th ;

silent Influence that touches every
.member ot the home. ' The country
editor can help to mould an lntelll--.

gent and progressive publlo sentr-men-t.
If he works along Independent .

lines and give more consideration to
the real-thi- ng of Ufe than, to th
empty game of politic. Viewed
from the high plane of Independent
journalism. It need not concern - us '

how any individual reader votea It
I enough for us to discuss economto .

questions In an Impartial way. We

jl tjf. jlh, j. jaixioa, vi ,iuo xugu xvuxxi
: Enterprise. :..,:"' - ,

Essay The Editor and His Subscribers." Mr.'
R. F. Beasley, of The Monroe. Journal; ' v - '

Essay "The Editor in Politics." Mr. John M.-
Julian, of The Salisbury Post.

Miscellaneous business, resolutions, etc.
Special order 11 o'clock, election of officers. '

. Am unpretentiously aa they labor
' from day to day to fulfil their great

.'; mlsn, the editor or lie SU'e gath-
ered' yesterday morning: in the assent
bly room of the Selwyn Hotel for
their 86th Annual convention. The
first session abounded In promises
that this would be the banner meet In

l the history of the association. In point
of attendance as weel as in point
of the enjoyment and profit which is
yearly derived from the gathering of
fellow newspaper workers. President
Archibald Johnson, of Thomaavills,
edHor of Charity and Children, and
one of the brainiest men of his craft.

Afternoon Session

The particular event of te. afternoon will be tho
automobile ride which will be given the visitors.
The machines will gather in front of the First
Presbvterian church at 4 o'clock and tickets will

-- 2.sat Jn the chair, and Secretary J. it.
KhftrrilL"'drni-Vird.Tiill- 8. was

given the members of the association and their"
la ills place. The session being cJM
d to order. Rev. Dr. J. O. Amnion,

of The Christian Sun; invoked thd di-

vine . benediction and matters of a
routine nature were dispensed with
r.nldlv Mayor- - T. 8. Franklin was

lute one another, returning to our
work with our hearts teeming with
happy memories. To me, this annual
reunion of my fellow workers, this el-b- w

touch with those, who like" my
self, are striving to make th world
a lltti better because we live and la
bor, la a very helpful as well as a very
happy occasion, and I always feet utce
noor Tin Tim whose heart was so
brimming full h could only blurt out
th childish sentiment that has De--
come Immortal: ''Oad bless us every
one. '

) MR. GREEN'S PAPER. .

Mr, 3? SV Green, of " Marshvill,
ititnr of "Our Horn." read -- .a

thoughtful and effectlv essay on the
subject.. "Independent -- Editorials in
country Weeklies." "When It is re
membered that my humble newspa
per, career began in tn wooas ana
exists now In on of th smallest
towns in th Stat that has a news-
paper. I claim J have as much right
to th distinction of being a country
editor as anybody In th 8tat," said
he. "I sua not the least bit envious
of th jrraac city dallies which hav a
dasUnet field OI ineir own. xney can
not fill th mission of a country week
ly any more than a country weekly
can fill th mission of tho city daily.
PARTISAN PAPER AN ATJTOMAT- -

IC MACHINE. ' . '

"Th editor who runs a strictly loy.
al partisan paper la up acainst a pro-
position that demands --nerve. In- - this
age of divisions and sub-divlsl- of
party factions, . representing widely
divergent political creeds, - an editor
must hav th nerve to chang his
political principles Just aa fast as his
paxty'ohanges, and no oftener He is
bound co go with th faction-- that
gains ascendency, otherwise he Is not
loyal. H must make of himself an
automatic, machine that ad Justs Itself
agreeably and harmoniously to" th
constantly changing party creeds,
even though It embraces but on prin-
ciple that he loves and three that he
hates. WKh all due respect co those
who claim that th best wlfar of th
country demands partisan service from
a clasa of peopl who are supposed to
be moulders of publlo sentiment. I
giv it as my opinion that editorial
work of that kind, to-- th exclusion of
more Important and practical things,
producees mental stagnation and dis-
courages the independent research
and Individual judgment . to
deal wisely with th great questions
that affect popular government and
material prosperity.
NO DEMAND FOR PARTY SER-

VICE. ;
"The constituency of country week-

lies Is such that demand come for
editorial work, on a broader and
higher plan than that which Is occu-
pied in mer party service. It we

I
-

MI33ES

THIS GUARANTEE

"Awarded Highest Prize at the

great systems of the North are ours
and the mighty steel highways be't
the continent and hring ua all to-
gether. In the development of tne
railroad interests, the South has foiyid
the chief source of her greatness, and
although it was considered, aforetime,
disloyal and dangerous to say so, wewra debt of gratitude- - t,o these vast
corporations that we cannot measure.
It is quite true the motives of the
railroad magnates may not have been
angelic, but we have reaped the bless-
ing nevertheless. The newspapers, of
all other institutions, have received
thelrfull share of development from
the splendid servlte the railroads un
der the new order of things have glv

en-Ah- StaXeThe Supreme Court has
paralyzed State's rights; lB"yr-lellB-

.f

In its recent decision, but it has saved
the railroads and a great many peoplo
would rather have the railroads than
the eleventh amendment.

While, as newspaper men, our oppor-
tunities have mightily multiplied, and
our Influence has vastly extended, the

,. i r.

4' t.

Introduced to make the address of
welcome in behalf of the ctty. He
aid la ;art fo:o:

MATOR FRANKLIN'S WELCOME.
Ladles and Gentlemen: I remm;

ber when Charlotte was a mere little
- town with - 4,000 inhabitants. I have

. . seen It grow steidllv into u small city
and now into the biggest city in the
State. (Applause). Then we had no
Industries and perhaps I might say
Chat then we had not he best news-paper- s;

but to-d- the olty is tilled
with varied and large industries, and

wives and daughters assigning them to the proper
cars. The trip out will be by way of Mint street
to the Dowd road and on to Dixie and Shopfbn.
Crossing to the Pineville road,, the return trip to
the city will be commenced. One of the county
convict camps will be inspected near Steele Creek
church and the visitors will be shown just how
the macadam roads are being built. Specimens of
road which have been in use 10 years and such as
are of recent construction will be pointed out. Re-
turning to the city, the new auditorium in which
the coming State convention is to be held will be
visited and inspected. The" trip will cover approxi-
mately 25 miles.

This evening at 7:45 o'clock the veterans'
choir will sing at the Selwyn some of the old-tim-e

hymns.
At 9 o'clock the informal smoker at the South-

ern Manufacturers' Club will be given. This will
bring the convention to a close. ,

NOTTOOEflRIX
y'l to investigate ,

Refngc rotors

See our Stone White, ,

'"The chest with the.- chill in it" , .

Coldest and cleanest. ;

J.N. McCausIand & Co.

Ml South Tryon SL .'

SOMETHING

Jamestown ExpoUk)ri, lW7."

now we nave me Desi nrwinpcr m
,, the State. The newspapers have ac-

complished more than any other
Ingle factor In developing this city.

The City of Charlotte welcome you
and la aiai to have you in her midst
for a short stay."

Mr. E. U. iTHton ronowea ajor
.1 I U . . .... f ii r i m .ifjTaniiii iui " " ' -

come In behalf of the Greater Char-
lotte Club and expressed the great
gratification of the club thHt the
North Carolina Press Assoclalon had
eltected Charlotte as Its meeting

nlace. He gave the newspapers the
name of bedng me m&ulders of public
sentiment, and emphasised the duty
of turning their Influence in the right

WELCOME FROM THE PRES8.
On behalf of, the press of tho city

. Mr. W. C. Dowd. dit r .and general
manager of ThWNws, made the wel- -

mAArmm "I m A UITlbf OUnded

was the sun around which The Trl
bune revolved; nobody knows or cares
to-d- ay who la editor of The Tribune.
Only ens of --the old-ti- captain of
the press remains Henry watteraon

and when ha Is gathered to his fa
there The Caurier-Journ- al will become
a great Impersonal. purveyor of the
world's events with' silent and name
less toilers doing their work In the
dark: and they will not he less use
ful or able than the grand old man
whose name la known over tho whole
wide world. This Is aa It should be.
We have come Into a etter day. Th
element of egoism In the newspaper
business tended not toward strength

weakness. It Is better to be than
seem to be. - What I do develops and
enriches me more than what I say,
The editor who saves his life shall lose
it. To the .conceited and bombastic
who love the glare and glory of pop-
ular applause, this obscuration of the
editor's personality Is intolerable, but
to him who loves his worn more tnan
he loves himself. It la the finest stimu
lus to a perfect mastery of bis bust
ness. It has come to pass that no
man can wear the collar of the public
service and the crown of Journalistic
success one and the same time. The
recent distressing embrogllo in Geor
gia in which a newspaper man was
pitted against a politician resulted as
might have been expected the poli-
tician got the plum and the editor the
black-e- ye Jhe sacrmce or am onion
upon the alUr of service "may seem a
hih nrice to pay, hut to reach the
top every penny of It must he paid.

"I hold It truth with him who sings
To one clear harp in divers tones.
Thst men may rise on stepping stones
Of their desd selves to higher things.'

As the editor decreases as a person
il nr nolitlr'sl facur. he Increases Im
measurably in his power ror gooa.
In order to mould the public policy
and shape the pumic tnougnt ne must
like the grain of wheat, he wll'ing
to fall Into the ground and die. that
his Dower mav be multiplied. I have
said all this in order that I might
pave the way for this recommends

tlon: Do not run for the Legislature.
A DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION,

We have no more democratic organi-
zation In the State than the North
Carolina Press Association. I hope
this may always be true. We weekly
brethren are as much a part and pax
eel of this body aa our big brethren
of the city dailies. Men of every
shade of political opinion dwell to-
gether In perfect unity, and the ed-
itors of our religious journals who oc-
casionally give each other a nudge
under the fifth rib sit side by side In
these delightful reunions without a
warring thoughtjlltting across their
peaceful breaata. We are brethren In
the real sense of that much abused
term. We distribute the offices of
honor evenlr around.- - The only office
Involving hard work and poor wages
we pack off on Brother Sherrlll. and
when he threatens 'to resign we add
Ave dollars to his pay and fifty dol-
lars to his labor. Every member of
the association standi a very excellent
chance of winning the highest Office
within our gift. I desire to acknowl-
edge here and now my grateful appre-
ciation of the confidence and esteem
of my brethren in throwing me head-
long Into this, the highest and most
honorable position I have ever held,
the more gratefully accepted because
wholly unsought. Owing to the popu-
larity of one of our distinguished
members, who Is now the president
of the National Editorial Association,
the constitution was changed in order-t-

allow him to hold a second term
In succession, of the office of presi-
dent, which he administered with so
great ability, I would recommend that
since the end-- f or which the change
was made has been reached, that we
return to the original plan of electing
the president for one year, and that
.he be not permitted to succeed him-
self. :

The subject of education Is so close-
ly allied with the profession of jour-
nalism that I need hardly stop to
urge our brethren to loyalty to our
schools. ' We have had a. wonderful
awakening In North Carolina on this
great question. Charles B. Aycock,
the apostle of light, kindled In the
hearts of the people 'a deep longing
for the uplift of the childhood or the
State. The seed he sowed Is bearing
a rich harvest. The log school house
Is a rare thing now. and better teach
ers during longer terms are teadlrtg
the children Into the light. Every
newspaper in North Carolina ought to
be. and I believe really Is, the friend
and defenVr of education. We should

.(n v.4 A boy aftd girl" .n every ;

however poor and ragged to lift him
over the rocks In his rugged way. It
la no small part of our work to teach
little feet to climb th steeps and
gain the summit above' the clouds.
' THE EDUCATIONAL SITUATION

Allow me to pause Just hers tei say
that there Is one feature of our eduea- -
tlonat altuatioa over which. I rejoice

that the president should put me
acainst that steam-roll- er out there"

old Mary Jane was cavorting rldicu- -
wuaiy it suggesis 10 nw mm nc
thinks we are run down here by the
same atuff with which be runs his
office hot air." He referred to the
narmony wnicn nau own iuunu
aimamm- Ka oaarM-l.-ltlrt- III IirO- -
vldlng entertainment for the visitors.

' and gave this ss an evidence of the
. fact that the city appropriated the

Major H. A. London, of The Pitts-bor-o

. Record, was presented to re-

spond on behalf of t'n- - association to
the kind words of greeting. Major
London at once referred to the coa- -

"ventlon in 1832 and the long list or
those absent now who were present

buy'the black'crow guaranteed stockens
, We now have ready' to distribute a line of misses hose,

men's half hose and ladles' hose in Jriack and tan that we
will tive an absolute guarantee on. These goods are worth)
25cts. per palr.and on receipt of this amount, if your dealer
does not handle these goods, we will send by mall or express
prepaid any 'size in misses' hose front 6 to 10, or any size of
men's half hose from to II, or any size of ladles' hose from
8J to 10. These goods are guaranteed to give entire Satis
faction and should you find that they are not entirely satis
factory, after giving them a thorough test, you may return
them and receive your money or another pair In exchange

' then. "U would amuse you to hear
f what Charlotte boasted then." he
aid. "What had taken place then was

as nothing in comparison with the
rapid growth and development during ARCHIBALD JOHNSON,

l.dl tor of Charity and Children and P resident of the North Carolina Press
Association.

the time since."
He expressed for the convention

appreciation for the kind assurance
"Tof welcome, and for the promises of
V Mich hospitality as Charlotte was re- -

e-- 11 n.A B 1 a rm isnsp (e.lvei

thaMhs North Carolina Press Asso-
ciation take this matter of resistanceto this scheme of plunderers into se-
rious consideration and formulatesome plan by which w may unify andstimulate all our members to do their
Utmost to destroy this monster whose
shadow ia cast over, this whole coyn- -

In j my: judgment ther is nothing
more practical or Important before thenewspapers of th country to-da- y, forwe ar face to face with a foe that
will not parley. or compromise, but
that demands the earnings of th fra-
ternity and will hear to nothing- - less.

Speaker Cannon has'decided to "In-
vestigate," and that proves the In-
justice and Iniquity of the methods of
thla trust; but a united, determined,
persistent and uncompromising effort
on the part of art the newspapers oi
th country will mean not an "inves-
tigation" but annihilation. Let us all

f stand shoulder to shoulder In opposi
tion to this, most onensive and Insati-
ate of all trusts. V

I trust we are entering upon what
shall be a session of unusual profit
and pleasure. Accepting with pleas-
ure the courtesies of our kind friends

.among 'whom we sojourn and who
Know so wen now to maae me sunny
and sweet, let us not be lured away
from our duties here,-bu- t make the
meeting tell for our own good and
that of others. :

Like ships that pass each other on
the wide and lonesome sea. and then
break their onward way through the
billows, we pause a little while from
th grinding toll of the year and sa

A tap;

A tag

Tsislty 16-o- x. Old Honesty

MSI WM N Bill,
JNLWITJN, N.U.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
- Following this came the annual

address of President Johnson, which
la full was as follows:
Brethren of tho North Carolina Press

Association:
We are ail gtad to meet under this

iiuiii u if ruijf, ill nun pMrnum vuy.
It has been sixteen years since we
met In Charlotte. Then It was lit-ti- e

more than, a struggling village. It
fix 31 a 10-c- ent piece will count PULL
from nt piece wiU count HALF

"Z. far-een- mime or the towns It

to say, our North Carolina newspapers
have not gone into spasms. There is
each year a bright and . glittering
throng of brethren from the North,
with pity In their hearts for the poor,
who make their way through th
South, halting for a brief period at
Tuskeegee and giving Booker Washington

an approving smile; then, gath-
ering up their garments, sail back to
New York City with consciences void
of offence toward all men. These
men mean well, but they do not un
derstand the spirit or the traditions of
the South.

There Is a growing spirit of inde
pendence among the newspapers of
the State of which 1 am delighted to
speak. I believe in parties. A news
paper, like an Individual, ought ' to
stand for something. But an editor
can be true to his party without being
its slave.. Newspapers must have self-respe- ct

If It would command the re
spect of others. What a man believes
In his heart he should speak through
his columns. This matter will be dis-
cussed later on, but I desire to call at-
tention to the growing tendency to-
ward candor and sincerity in the edi-
torial expressions of the North Caro
lina press.

It is also pleasant to note the appar
ently healthy financial condition of
our newspapers. None of our num-
ber have gone into the hands of a
receiver, nor have we eut off a single
hour from our day's labor. It takes
something worse than a Whit House
panic to fling a North Carolina news-
paper man- - fiinee the government has
put us on a cash basis, whether or no.

am Inclined to think the outlook
more hopeful still. The new postal
law was enacted to help rather tnan,
hurt the newspaper business and I
think we shall all feel Its benefit and
be convinced of Its wisdom before we
meet again. The dead beau had
abused th privilege accorded tho real
newspapers, and - forced z the govern-
ment In self-defen- se to find a way
to confine Its benefits to those for
whom thefwer Intended. '

From time Immemorial the newspa-
pers have waged a relentless warfare
upon the .trusts, and now we find our-
selves In the Iron grip of the most
heartless of them all. There are sev-

eral of these giant combinations, but
they are all one In method, purpose
and aim. This monstrous paper trust
flings deflnance at the President of the
United States, snaps Its fingers In the
face of Congress and dares the world
to do Its worst, -

Mr. Herman Rldder, the president
of the American Newspaper Union, In
a lettej to the President, gives some
very startling statements with- - regard
to the rapacity and wickedness of the
gang of robbers who are holding up
the newspaper fraternit) and growing
fat on the earnings of honest men.
No matter what house a publisher
may approach for quotations, he Is
told the same story- - Prices ar pre-

determined and competition la des-
troyed. I quote a paragraph or two
from Mr. Riddels luminous, letter
which appears In the Kaster number
of . the. NationaLPrlnter-Journalis- e

"PUBLISHERS SUPPLY PREDE-
TERMINED." t

Publishers who apply for quotations
realise that in some Intangible way
th source of their supply has been
predetermined and that the price they
are to pay has been prearranged for
them. In each case the publisher
finds that all bids but on ar at a
prohibitory price. He also finds that
he has no remedy sgalnat th supply
In Inferior paper. Unity of action on
the part of the manufacturers and
uniformity of prices ar obvious. -
- Publishers who make Inquiry of on
mill discover that th others- - have
been advised of the Inquiry. A secret
bureau of Information is at work.
New selling agencies, representing aa
aggregation of previously Independent
mills have merged th output of
those mills. - .

-

Various mills have been shut down
for various periods upon various pre-
texts. We allege and expect to h-

able to prove that some- - of thes mills
were shut down to starve th paper
market and to . create . a paper fam
In." -

We would earnestly recommend

yvlth valuablejtago ; h
'-:-
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fundamental principles underlying our
busln-s- s have not changed. The Lon-
don Times grows in power and in-
fluence; through the passing years,
but its chief place In the profeslson it
so adorns has been achieved by ad-
hering throughout its history to the
policy upon which it was bae3rVaen
It began its great career.

The honesty, candor and Integri-
ty of tho press are the corner-stone- s
upon which the structure depends. A
cowardly, time-servin- g, truculent
prrss Is as Impotent as it Is contemp-
tible. The newspapers of North Car-
olina, In the majru are honest and
courageous.' They hav always been
so. We need. I think, to dwell much
upon this theme at each recurring an-
nual meeting. Th business end of a
newspaper Is an Important matter,
and will receive this session Its due
share of attention, but each man has
his own methods and must adapt him-
self to his own locality, but we all
must stand togAther upon the rock of
honesty and courage, If we stand at
all.

AN HONORABLE CALLTNO.

It Is not given to every m'nn to make
his columns shine with the light of
genius, bnt It Is given to every man
who enters this honorable calling to
he honent and true. Fidelity to the
State and loyalty to her traditions and
her history, and eternal faithfulness
to truth in nil things, though our own
opinions and preferences perish In Its
light, are prenuisttes to editorial
efllclene.y. Disagreeing on many things
we must all agree In striving to be-
come exponents of whatsoever things
are honest and pure and lovely and of
good report. There is no scavenger
quite so vile as the newspaper scav- -
an..P

There is another lesson In this new
snd ,rS" day --we must harn . well.
ina win is one oi ine developments

among those born o. woman. This
self effacement was not considered
necessary when we met In Charlotte
last. Then the personality of the man
who made the paper was always In ev- -
Idenee "We" and "our" were the gold- -
en text of his. Sunday school lesson.tV'V"f' were

e,,e cir5t?'

J.,

with apologies to flrwnsbnro and
.lVilmlngtoiw.it. is the foremost city, in

. our Commonwealth.
' Our Btats. . sa . a whole, hai mart
marvelous progress since, tits North
Carolina. ditora m-t- . her in annual
contention. From a provincial and
backward community "a strip of
jana btween two States" It has he-
roine one of the strongest, most self
reliant and most prosperous of all
the Southern sisterhood. With a stur- -

' dV CitlcenMhln .la--, va a wl
pable, we have at last "found our-elve- s'

and have reached the conclu-
sion after years of immolation, that
we might as well claim what Is com-In- g

to us; and we have come into ou?
own. .

It would he ungracious If this con-
vention failed to emphasize the fact

. that tho Mecklenburg signers were the
: pioneer patriots of the revolution who

et the pace for the colonies to hurl
brickbats at the 'hard old head of
George the Third. That monument
over on the eourt square will tell the
world the storv long after the race of
1h Grahams has been run. and The l

Charleston News and Courier 1ua
toowed Its Proud head In arrareful suH--
mission. As we were first at rv.arK.tt,."4
so we were at Bethel and last at ALp.i
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pomattox. This last assertion Is bit- -' or ,n oecaae. wnn John's ois-ter- ly

and yehemently denied by the' dpls looked up Into the face of their
Virginians, but I can prove the beloved leader, and Inquired about
truth of every word of it by Major i tne Christ, that battered veteran ans-Lond-

. . we red: "He must Increase but I must
The newspapers of the Plate have i'f"' Tn.s w" h ,Mt of V"

not been latsards In the march nf who had no superior
inGold Cuff Buttons 50 Tags

fountain Pen 100 Tags
English Steel Razor 50 Tags
Gentleman's Watch 200 Tags
French Briar Pipe 50 Tags
Leader Pocketbdok 80 Tags

Steel Carving Set 200 Tags
Best Steel Shears 75 Tags
Lady's Pocketbook 50 Tags
Pocket Knife 40 Tags
Playing Cards 30 Tags ;

60-y-d. Fishing Reel-r- 0 Tags

.progress. During the; past twenty-fiv- e
years there has been amazing develop
ment ty the power and influence of
the press, w e had great editors then
as we have now; bnt the enlarged do
main and the greater opportunity 'of ;

.wi. -i- .k-. .u .k-- ..

hav. furnished .."WhlcT;
were denied to the father.. The,i,m. mnLrt. ,Mt. 1.-- . tX--

A.

m tht Is a eev.. . . - ' r . t . . . . ,

onrereni mini irom idu wojcd met- I

hero sixteen years ago.
GROWTH OF THE PREES.

Our horizon was limited and narrow

ZSJTlJfXA J flttri4lnJL jnyhrethren In reaching out ManTnerchants have supplied themselves with presents with which
to redeem tags. If you cannot have your tags redeemed at home, write
us for catalog. . '.

" '

pnEr.nur.1 DEPAnTT.iEfrr
TlfS AWCniCAfl TOCACCO CO Jtr Cl&i U.4i -

miles. It was detailed with rel1lnita I- . r. : ,: . ,r . 1iRnirarT. i na nun ip memm i.m in tn.m
ea or nir sating down and his rising

p. His office was the center of at--
traction and abounded in watermsl

what the paper stands for has corns

then. The broad commercial unity of ens, apples, peaches, turkey and; sau-to-d- ay

was unknown. Railroads were sage, and his back yard teemed with
short, disjointed and crude. The trains good dry wood. This mighty man of
jr.ade their tedious Journeys to the end vslor has faded from our-vlewv-

of their "runs," turned around andlbave vanished front the stage, . and
mads iteza back again. Now ' the1


